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distrsss... 

will help you 
or a loved 
one in your 
hour of need 

In these days of tension jinct 
anxiety, St. Dymphha, patron
ess of those luffering from 
nervous or «motlonal distress, 
comes to o*ir 'aid. She stands 
before God ready to intercede. 
In our Nhalf. When you find 
yourself or a loved one trou-' 
bled, call on her . . . she will 
surely help you, If you would 
like as a gift. a blessed medal of 
St. Oymphna that "has been 
touched to tier relic, mall cou
pon below, 

eOOJIIERJOtJRNAL. 
Friday, Mar-. 25, 1966 

Priest Resigns 

St. Dymphna Devotion 224 
Franciscan Fathers 
20 South Tenth Ave. 
Mount Vernon. New York 

Dear Fathers!, 
Please send rne, FREE, a blessed 
medal of St. Dymphna. 
Name , „ _ ; 
Street 
City -State-

In Dispute 

London — (RNS) — A Cath
olic priest has announced his 
resignation from the prlgathood 
in protest against the Church's 
laws on birth control. 

He is Hex Alan M, Lynn* 4(L 
of St. Thomas More's church, 
at -Knighton, Leicester County, 
who was quoted as saying: 

"The existing rulings are mak
ing life impossibly difficult for 
many Roman Catholic married 
couples. Marriage is the voca-
-tion—of—the—vast majority 
people-' and it seems to me to 
be quite incomprehensible for 
God to have made this normal 
state so difficult." 

He added that the use of con
traceptives should at least be 
left to the conscience of in
dividuals. Those who found such 
methods repulsive would be 
free to avoid their use, he said. 

^ Co-ex/sfence 

To Warble 
For Mercy Concert 

These songsters from Cardinal Mooney High School rectors, in front, are Brottier Renatus, C.S.C., and Sis-
will appear in the Ap>ril 22-23 concert of the Mercy Mary Edwhja, R.S.N. 
Sisters, planned For trae Mercy High Auditorium. Di-

i. 

B e r l i n - ( N O - D e s p i t e the o p p o s i t o ^ . J J ^ 
Church authorities, about 100 Catholics, baaed, g g g j * 
governments in cemmunist-dormnated eastern, lyurope, 
will meet in the Red-ruled East- : — "V ; -

grants" from the ChUrcn can 
hardly speak for tlie whole Peo
ple of God. ._'•'>*.«.« 

Jta Vienna, it is reported tftfi 
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig fit 
skeptical of the naeeting.„Cardi-v 

nal Koenig is an experienced 
negotiator with co^muntft lead
ers in Eastern Europe, #nd the 
Vatican Secretariat for^on-Ber 
lievers which he heads'has al
ready initiated some talks with 
communist ideologists. But tfte 
secretariat Has yet to make an 
official statement of approval 
or disapproval concerning the 
Berlin talks. 

In Holland, it is generally 
agreed that while the].Berlin 
meeting may be a pointless ex
ercise in propaganda, ,«3a|r|fjltcs 
may be justified in taking part. 
Father Dekker wrote in a recent 
edition of Euros, a Catholic Ac
tion magazine, that the trouble 
stems from the fact that both 
sides are sharply divided as to 
what methods are necessary to 
achieve social and political bet
terment. The lines are so sharp
ly drawn, he said, that they 
cannot be put to a test of 
reality. 

era sector of this city with Cath
olic representatives of the West 
to discuss topies-such as peace-

Kfiil- coexistence and European 
security. 

Nearly all the eastern dele-
to the March 22-24 meet

ing will be leftist "peace priests" 
or laymen friendly Jrith. their 
regimes. Among them will be 
Josef Plojhar, the excommuni
cated priest who is Czechoslo
vakia'sminister of healthh 

H o w e v e r , many delegates 
from Western Europe will be 
Catholics of good standing- in 
their Churches. Fifteen Dutch 
Catholics have been invited to 
attend, including Father Domin
ican A. G. Dekker, a noted Cath
olic Action leader. Last year 
140 Catholics attended a similar 
meeting. This year more are ex
pected. 
* Archbishop Alfred Bengsch, 
whose Berlin diocese Includes 
all the sectors of this divided 
city, has already expressed" his 
opposition to the meeting. Dur
ing his New Year's address last 
month he stated that "emi-

Teach-in on Council 
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THI HOLV M»TMH»« MISSION AID 70 THE ORIENTAL CHUHCH 

T H E Tree Pope has a Peace Corps of his own? Yes, 
'PRINCE come to think o( it. Its members, our nativu 

OFPEMJE' priests and Sisters, give their lives to the poor 
CORPS: «n poverty, chastity, obedience. . . . This week 

THEY" DO in hungry sduthern India they get food quickly 
WHAT to the starving. They speak the people's Ian-

CHRIST guage, know what they need, share sulfering 
DlD with them. . . . Want to leave your mark in India? 

Helpa poor girl became a nun. Her training costs 
only $ 1 2 50 a month ($150 a year, $300 alto
gether) . Your gilts are tax deductible. She'll 
write to you, pray for ̂ ou^and you'll be part 
forever of all t h e good she does. . . . Take part? 
We'll send you her name on receipt of your 
first gift. 

NINETY-ONE NEWSWEEK reports "it costs some $55,000 to 
PRIESTS ordain a priest" in the U. S. A. If so, in India we 

fGR &an train 91 pr+este fer *4ie cost of one «t home. 
THECOST • • .A seminarian's training lasts six years, costs 

OFCNE only $6O0 all told. You may pay it to suit your 
convenience <$fi.50 a month. $100 a year) if 
you 'adopt' a priest 'of your own'. Write us now 
for further information. Hundreds need help to 
be ordained. 

"fHE • HO.OOOwill build a parish "plant" complete 
TOOLS (churchr. school, rectwyr eer+vent) in India. 
fUEY Maine i t for your favorite saint, in your loved 
WEED ones' me'mory. 

• A church can be built for $3,800. a school 
for $3,200. The Bishop in charge will write to 
you. 

HOIY NAME SOCIETY of St. Philip Neri Clmrch was presented a flacfrc 
congressman Franft Ilorton at a Communion-Breakfast on March 13. Mrs. 
Eugene Petrossi gave a papal flag in memory of her husband who died in 
1963. In photo arc Santo Petrossi, Mrs. Eugene Petrossi, Congressman Hor-
Ion, Father-€eorgc-Tl. Weinmann, pastor, Mrs. Santo Petrossi and Angclo L. 
JDiNieri, president of the Holy Name Society. 

London — (NC) — A Catho
lic dialogue with humanists at 
the international level is to be 
held at Amersf oot, the Nether
lands, on April 16 and 17, witji 
six representatives from each 
side attending. 

The announcement was made 
here by Harold Blackman, di-

Korea Aid 
To Continue 

Sesoul — (NC) — Five U.S. 
relief agencies in Korea plan 
to continue many of their ac
tivities here despite the gov
ernment's intention to take over 
operation of the entire, food 
distribution program. 

Tfcae American agencies are 
Catntolic Relief Services — Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, Church World Service of 
Korea, CARE. World Relief 
Corrtmission and the Seventh 

rector of the British Humanist 
Association, when he joined 
Cardinal John Heenan of West
minster and other national per
sonalities at a "teach-in" on the 
Vatican Council at London Uni
versity. 

Blackman said humanists be
lieve dialogue with Christians 
was both possible and desirable. 
Humanists, he added , were 
agreeably surprised witli the 
cordial dialogue in which they 
took part with Christians last 
year at Salzburg, Austria, and 
Utrecht, the Netherlands: 

The teach-in, organized "by the 
university's Catholic society, 
lasted four hours. For much of 
the time Cardinal Ileeiuui was 

Jn the thick of debate. Facing 
questions from an audience ,of 
about 650, he defended the case 
for Catholic schools inside /the 
state system and the Catholic 
case on birth control in par-
Icular. 

Ihern they distribute an aver
age of $10.6 million in food an-
nuuLly for families, school lunch 
programs and workers on pub
lic projects, such as land re
clamation. 

236 Marriages 
Vatican City — (RNS) - The 

Sacred Roman Rota — the Vati
can's court of appeals from dio
cesan courts in Jmatrlmoailal 
cases — rendered judgment on 
243 cases in I960,] and 23S of 
them involved petitions for 
nullification of marriages. 

This was disclosed in the 
Rota's annual volume o( de
cisions, which noted that over 
otie-lTiird of the nullity cases— 
98 in all — were heard at the 
expense of the Rota itself. 

One of the most interesting 
casus — arrd probably uriKjUc in 
the Rota's history — concerned 
a marriage performed and wit
nessed by the signature of only 
one person. The court (o»und 
the niarriafie null and void. 

t i i i u i i i M i v # < i i u u ^ „*.,.„„, • It would be foolisrf%r the 
Etoy^l^crrcrsH^ 

the right thing in not making 
a hasty pronouncement ;on "the 
pill." But he refused to be 
drawn further into the matter 

pending the papal commission's 
report. This the cardinal fore
cast would be published in a 
few_weeks_time. 

Speakers in this marathon de
bate? included also Auxiliary 
B i s h'o p Charier Grant of 
Northampton; Anglican Bishop 
John Moorman of Ripon, who 
was an observer at the, Vatican 
council; a Baptist minister; a 
Jewish rabbi; a Catholic layman 
andi a Dominican editor. 

Among the statements made 
ty-^eardmaa-Heemn-iar'-answer 
to questions were: 

• The layman's lack of an 
organization through which to 
express hjs views is about to be 
remedied. Plans are being work
ed out not only for the election 
of a senate of priests to help 
each bishop, but also for a sen
ate of laity in each parish to 
help their pastor. 

before medical science has made 
up its mind. It could still be 
discovered that "the pill" de
stroys a mother's health. 

-•E3- How tan but; missionary du'tlie wuikuf ten? 
Put him on wheels. A small car costs $2,255. 
Give part of It at least? 

• The Holy Father uses, stringless gifts in any 
amourrt ($5,0s0Q, $ 1,50CT, $5OOr*lO0."$5O, $257 
$10, $ 5 , $2) where they're needed most. 

MAKING So the poor car* have' wnat you do not need, tell 
A your lawyer our legal title is the CATHOLIC NEAR 

WILL? EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. 

Oeir ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ . 
Monsignor Ryan: 

* nri 

Please NAME 
return cwtipon 

with your stRErr. 
- offering 

c m .STATE. -ZIP CODE_ 

—* h" r 

s,f 
W? 
te?' 

— 1 M I C A T i r q U C N I A H CAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

I 

MISSIONS 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President 
MSGJrjQfSEPHT. RYAN, National Secretary 
Write: CArHOLic NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. -1O017-
^e1e]plroile^2K/YtrRorT o~-584u ; 

\%:: 

Dlscalced Carmel i te 
Priests a n d Brothers 
are men of prayer unit 
solitude who are bringtKtg 
the message of Christ Jo 
today's world. 

For information or vlstlt 
write: 
REV. FATHER PRIOR 
Dlscalced Carmtlite Monaifery 
Box I 89 
Waverly, New York 14892 

GOD LOVE YOU 
Most Reverend 

Fulton J. Sheen 
One day, when out for a walk in the country, I saw 

a little frog beginning to cross a road where there was 
considerable traffic. I took a stick and turned hum around 
in the other directions towards the woods arad~a pond. -
There seemed to be an inner resistance against my at
tempt to save him from death. I am sure if that little 
frog grew up to be a writer, he would have written a 
work entitled "Man is Dead" — dead because of his 
cruelty," his unwillingness to allow a lesser creature to 
do whatever he pleased even though it meant a crushing 
death under the wheels of a Cadillac. Man is in somewhat 
the same position under God Who in His Providence pre
vents us from doing those things which "we would like to 

riw&y e*?"lIfC Some men da grew up aaa 
write books against G«tf, entitled "God is Dead" or 
is cruel." 

'God 

Spring Concert Tonight 
MO0N.EY MUSICIANS prepare for their spring conceit David Del Vccchio 
is in foreground with bassoon, David Ailing is playing the bass clarinet. 

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR VOU 
Invest it wisely and securely .-through our 

LIFE INCOME MISS ION CONTRACT 

j Math, Computer 

Talks at fisher 
Br. John Selfridge, professor 

Of mathematics and computer 
•sebence at Pennsylvania State 
University, will discuss ''Famous 
Problems of Number Theory" 
in a free public lecture at St. 

(A.N A N N U I T Y ) 

and you wi 11 rece ive 
A high rate of interesTaccording 

to age mailed every month 
An assured dependable income 

as long as you live. 

A rerrseTntjrerire Tri The'rjfayers'and WTasses oF"oiir' 
S-V.D. missionaries throughout the world. 

NO LOSS 

Information held in 
strict confidence. 

WRffi 
TODAY TO 

NO WORRY NO CARE 

Sent! me informalion on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amount: $ 

Na me J r ^ ^ = ^ = = = = = = = = ^ fkg€. 

Address ̂ ^^. —. - : 

—City 2ms .:,-„.,State. * * * • 

JOJin fisher college Tuesday, 
March 22, at 10:30 a.m. in St. 
Basil Hall auditorium. 

. Tuesday afternoon Dr. Sel-
frLdge ~wRT conduct X confer-
ettceon vocational opportunities 
-dfien to college ' mathematics 
majors Tor students from all. 
-area colleges: The conference 
is scheduled for 3:30 
room 307 Kearney Hall. 

I know of one man who had very little when he 
married. He went to a. gambling casino and won large 
sums (all over $200) every night for 33 nights. Every 
morning his wife would give $50 to the Little-Sisters 
of the Poor in gTttltude. Because God had been so 
good to him for 38 nights, the man decided on the 
39th night to invest all the money that he had made 
and even borrowed some for the "great kill." On the 
39th night he lost everything. God sometimes uses a 
big stick to keep as from places and circumstances 
which might mean our rain. God also makes us lose 
everything when we get greedy because He Is good. 

Museum Films 

On Parks, Indians 
Two films. "Children of the 

REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.o. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

316 N . MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 O 1 

Elains Indians" and "National 
Parks: Our Ajnerican Heritage" 
are featured on the Family Pro
gram at Rochester Museum of 

$ and Sciences Sunday, 
March 27. There will be \wt> 
stiowlngs at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. 

In this affluent civilization may we regard ourselves 
as "trustees" of our wealth and blessings. Get into the 
habit of sharing with the poor the bounties that God puts 
in your hands. Each month set aside a little for the poor 
of the world and, as regards your whole life, take out an 
Annuity with the Holy Father's Society for trie Propaga
tion of the Faith. Rernember the poor in your "Will. Think 
twice before you give to institutions and groups which 
already have millions, Remember that Christ is in the 
poor and on-the last day-H -̂wTTTnof say "You gave me 
five million to add to my 25 million." Mo — He will say, 
"I was sick, I was hungry and you gave to help me." 
God Love You! 

GOD LOVE YOU to S.V. of Chiron fa, hU ,.«,,. 
slstent fidelity in sacrificing forthe poor of the world 
. . . to a Farmlngdale, Long Island Catholic for a^rery 
"special" gold t>iee« . . . to Mrs. C.E.M. |4C "Thank 
you so very much for MISSION magazine, something 
stirred within me at long last and the poor became 
my brethren." . ._* __ 

The GOD LOVE YOU medal, a lovely caaneo of the 
Madonna.M the WoaMT_is_onfr you would be proud to 

_give or delighted to receive, Designed, by the world-re
nowned jeweler Harry Winston and blessed by Bishop * 

. Sheen, it is available in a classic Florentine gold finish 
-or sterling-silver; Send your request and corresponding 

offering to-The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 100O1. $2 small sterl
ing silver; $3 srnall 10k gold filled; $5 large sterling sil
ver; $10 large 10k gold filled. 

Gut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and 
mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Naitoatl DirW* 
rector of The Society for the Propagation tM!e Faith, 
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. HW01, or to yoar 
Diocesan Director, RfV, John F IhiffrrJft Che'ilna! 
Street, Rochester, New York 14««4. i -\— 
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